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Rhodes'
Cowboys
Hit Trail

THUMBNAIL REPORTS Novel Has
ON UNUSUAL BOOKS Vitality,

Sincerity
"1I7TTH A JUG OF WINE" is a novel cookbook written by

W Morrison Wood (Farrar, Straus & Co., $3.50), who is a
notable food columnist and a lover of fine viands. That this
book is a labor of love is obvious from the very beginning, when
the author explains that the preparation of food need not be dull
but can be a constant adventure into taste thrills. These recipes
are different, not standard in any previous cookbook, and you'll
drool as you read.

By Garald Lagard

By Fred Taylor Kraft
Press-Telegram Book Editor

THK BEST NOVELS AND STORIES
OK FUGENE MANI-OVK RHODES.
Kdr.ed by Frank V. Dearmc. 551 pp.
Boston: JIo-JBMon. Mi.'fua Co. So.

THE western yarns of a
multitude of writers

have' seen the light 01 print
since Rhodes' work ceased
to appear in The SatEve-
Post and other magazines,
but to the old-timers who
know and love the range
country and its people few
can compare. Rhodes' set-
tings and characters have
an inimitable quality about
them; when his cowpokes
pull a gun or ride a horse,
the scene becomes explo-
sively dramatic. And his
easy-flowing stories abound
in wit and sparkle.

Mow, for the first time,
Rhodes' finest magazine stories
arc published in book form,
anri with their publication
will come a resurgence of this
educated New Mexico cowboy's
popularity as a writer of au-
thentic westerns. "Paso For
Aqui," which many critics be-
lirve to ho his greatest novel,
Is ;hr? f i rs t story printed in this
handsome volume, followed by
"Good Men and True," "Brans-
forrl of Rainbow Range," and'
"The Trusty Knavps." There
arr also novelettes, short
stories, a narrative, an essay
and a poem. An introduction
hy J. Frank Dobie, who has
flushed many a fine tale from
the sagebrush, adds immeasur-
ably to this prize collection.

'Friendly China'
Full of Truths

FP.TKNDI.r CHINA, hy B a i l e y Will is .
3i: pp. S tanford . Call!.: .Stanford Un:-
vprsi ty Tress. S.r».

TX A FRIENDLY China of
-*• junk-packed rivers, strange
temples and terming villages,
the reader will journey among
cheerful c o o l i e s , gold-robed
priests and curious villagers
and farmers. He will meet tax
collectors, soldiers and war
lords with their dancing girls,
for this was China in the after-
math of the Boxer Rebellion
and the years just preceding
the overthrow of the Manchu
Dynast}-.

Author Willis walked 2000
miles through the interior of
China in search of an ancient
ancestor, the little triholite who
lived in the sea millions of
years ago. "Friendly China"
sketches that journey, but it is
primarily a story of people, an
account of humanity, kindness
and the humor of the Chinese
people. A truer, more accurate
nnd interesting portrayal of the
masses of this far-away land
could scarcely be imagined.—
C. H.

RECORD ALBUM

Autry's Yule

Discs Ready
By David C. Whitney

GEN'E AUTRY can claim the
distinction o£ the first

Christmas record to hit the
stalls this year with Colum-
bia's waxing of "Rudolph, the
Red-nosed Reindeer" and "I£ It
Doosr.'t Snow on Christmas."

Although ahead of the sea-
son, both tunes are gaining
popularity with disk jockeys,
who apparently like anything
out of the rut. Actually both
pieces are a l i t t le- on the sari
side, since Autry is far from
being a top-notch balladeer.

M-G-M records, meeting the
c o m p e t i t i o n of low-priced
releases by the other major
companies/has swung its entire
record production to nqnbrcak-
able material wi th no increase
in price. One of the best of
thrir first batch of nonbreak-
!<h!ps is the Sarah Vaughan
number, "The Man I Love"
coupled with "Once in a While."
Both are good mood pieces.

Other good singles: Classic-
voiced Jan Peprce on "Matti-
nata" and "Because" (Varsity*
. . . Dinah Shore's coupling of
"The Story of Annie Laurie"
wi th "A "Thousand Violins"
(Columbia).

Percy Faith and his orchestra
arr outstanding with "Whirl-
wind" backed with "My Dream
Concerto" (Victor)

"/CRIMINAL SLANG" by Captain Vincent J. Monteleone (The
\J Christopher Pub. House, $5) is a modern interpretation of

the colorful language -used by the more lawless classes. For
example, if somebody puts a "gilligan hitch" on you, you re
strangled. And if you "rattle the cup," you're informing about it
and you are apt to end up in "cell ninety-nine," the coroner s of-
fice after you've been "slipped the lump." The author has had
32 years experience as a law officer and knows all the answers.
A/[7HEN Roy Williams turns out a cartoon he does it with a
W simple directness that has made him a favorite with readers
of New Yorker, the Saturday Evening Post, Collier's, This Week,
True Liberty and others. Comes now an album of this Walt Dis-
ney artist's hilarious best, "How's the Back View Coming
Along?" (E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., $2.50) with 89 pages of laugh-
drawings and a bright foreword by Jerry Colonna. This one
definitely has a place alongside the best easy chair.

DOCTOR'S DECISION," by Herbert N. Geradell (Sheridan
House, $2.75) achieves real warmth and depth. Jean

L'Homme comes to practice with ideals and impatience with fel-
low practitioners, and these plunge him into trouble and an un-
happy marriage. Too, it leads to a love affair with the wile of
another doctor whom he finds to be suffering from a serious
malady, the disclosure of which presents a problem in ethics,

both moral and professional. A novel worth reading.

Roxia Had
Two Loves

132
ress.

AUTHOR — Vernon Franklin
Kelly, 360 W. Ocean Blvd., has
fictionalized the biography of
his grandmother in a book just
published under the title of
"Roxia." See review.

BOOKS, WRITERS

ROXIA, bv Vernon Franklin Kelly.
- pp New York: Exposition P

»2.75.

rpHE red-headed Roxia was
J- born in England in the early
19th Century and early showed
her spirit by riding and winning
a horserace and getting lost in
a sailboat. Too, she further
showed her independence by se-
curing work, as a model in Lon-
don, and later sailing alone
across the Atlantic to America.
The voyage was hardly unevent-
ful; she had four or five pro-
posals of marriage, including
one from a spirited Spaniard.
But Roxia married an Ameri-
can, only to leave him and her
child and return to England and
a divorce. But the Spaniard
found her again, married her
and then died mysteriously,
leaving her with a small daugh-
ter

Later Roxia returned to the
arms of her first husband and
her teen-age son, only to have
him leave her a widow. It was
at the age of 52 that she mar-
ried the author's grandfather,
the same day her daughter
married the author's father. AS
a tribute to this energetic
woman, Mr. Kelly, a long-time
resident of Long Beach , has
written this volume.

Trail's Detours
Woe to Emigrants

THE DARKNESS BELOW, by Fredric
Morton. 24S pp. New York: Crown
FubliUun. ti.

ALL too often the very
young author stems to

stand between his story and
his readers, being frenetical-
ly defiant, sullenly young.
But the sare and polished
discipline of this novel be-
lies the author's youth
while it emphasi2es the
things it stands for—sin-
cerity and vitality of ex-
pression.

Anatole Braharn is a doctor,
but because he is a refugee
from Europe, it is necessary for
him to study for his American
medical degree. But there is a
weight upon Anatole, the
weight of always acting for
others, never for himself. So
in rebellion at last, he secures a
job as a baker to support his
family until his degree is se-
cured. But haying begun his
revolt, he continues it as his
life begins to turn about the
machines in the baking cellar,
joining with those who work
during the darkness. Elvira, the
girl whose fascination for the
drunken cakebaker Jensen has
roused Anatole's interest, at
last brings on the explosion
which has long been brewing in
the ferment of the cellar and
in Anatole's soul. Here is
beautiful characterization, and
a tremendous sense of drama.

'Bridget Malwyrv
Holds Fascination
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RENDEZVOUS PAINTING—Santa Ana Mountains rise blue and
misty, with a bright-gold poplar in the foreground in this modern
"Peaceful Valley" by R. V. Johnson, part of the Spectrum Club
show at 225 E. Third St. The picture was painted on the club's re-
cent rendezvous.—(Press-Telegram Phofo.)

PUBLIC LIBRARY INSPECTION SHELF

Moley Tells What
Makes Politician Tick

BRIDGET MALW_YN_ bv Martin Boyd.

Co'.,
317 pp: New York: E. P." Dutton'*
:o., Inc. S3.

RECORDS

• You'll find a COMPLETE
selection of records and

record albums at

CARL'S RADIO
IILMONT SHORE

5110 E. 2nd St. Ph. 8-0172
WKT SIDE

2065 Santo Fe Ph. 7-1809

Religion
Is Theme

By Joseph Joel Keith

DODD, MEAD has published
a new book, "Words That

Heal Today," by one of the
Southland's loading men of re-
ligion and philosophy, Ernest
Holmes, who has probably
helped as many people in this
part of the country as ajiy
other resident; and his books
have gone far and wide across
the country. This new volume
by Dr. Holmes, dean of the In-
stitute of Religious Science in
Los Angeles, is based on the
teachings of Christ and Paul. It
can be read by all types of
minds, and something of value
—of practical, everyday worth
—should be found by everyone
who obtains this book.

FRANK SULLIVAN h a s
written an introduction, Gluyas
Williams has done the draw-
ings, and Harper Bros, has
published the hitherto uncol-
lected pieces by Robert Bench-
ley. It is good to find "Chips
Off the Old Benchley" living
after one of our most humor-
ous men has left us.

MACMILLAN will publish
on Jan. 10 "Name Into Word."
The author, Eric Partridge, has
gathered groups of proper
names, in common use in Eng-
lish. It sounds like fun. Mr.
Partridge, for instance, writes
about the Calliope, named after
the goddess of eloquence; but
the writer says it is "a very
American musical instrument
with a keyboard and a series of
s t e a m - whistles constituting
notes; but not very good hear-
ing." Reminds us of many re-

. cent political speeches.

MODY C. BOATRIGHT has
written a book which

should lighten our burdens in
these days. Also published by
Macmillan, "Folk Laughter on
the Arrierican Frontier" is an-
other on a long list of fine
Americana.

WALTER B. PITKSN has
written his 33rd book, "Road to
a Richer Life." It is. as many
Pitkin admirers will attest. Ziff-
Davis has published this new
inspirational, volume.

J I N G L E BELLS! With
Christmas coming closer and: closer, the children's books are
being well-thumbed by prospec-
tive purchasers. One of the
best, with a quaint flavor, is a
story of the Filipinos, "Once
in the First Times." These
highly entertaining folk tales
are "presented by Elizabeth
Hough Scchrist. and published
by Macrae, Smith.

The Week's Crime
COFFIN CORNER, iv Georce BaEby. 219 pp. N«" York: Doubleday It Co.. Inc.,

for the Crime Club. $2.25.

WHEN a scout for a football tycoon is found dead, his position
below a hundred-foot drop from a football stadium seems

to indicate the fall killed him. However, his blood is almost
entirely free of sugar and for a diabetic taking insulin that
seems sufficient to cause death. But he hadn't died in that
fashion either; he was smothered and some very fancy dusting
powder covered the seat of his pants. There are some fancy
football characters in this one, but Inspector Schmitt kicks goal.
—G. L.

The Macmillan Co. $3.75.

/-1ALIFORNIANS whose fore-
LI bears started for the Gold-
en State over the old trails but
switched to one of the "quick-
cutoffs in their haste to shorten
the journey will find here an
exciting chapter in l"? ;̂
This is the story of Hastings
Cutoff and the Lassen Cutoff,
which added misery and death
to many a California-bound
emigrant who was imprudent
enough to leave the main trail.
It is written by a true historian
with the assistance of old maps,
a great many yellowed diaries
and other musty records, and
no little field work on her o\yn.
Actually it concludes an earlier
work, "The Wake of the Prairie
Schooner," the story of the
main Overland Trail, but with
the horrors experienced on the
cutoffs, this latest one takes a
stronger stomach to read.
F. T. K.

Boys Will Like
This Fast Tale

TRE \SURE BAYOL". by Frederic Nelson
Lltten. 223 pp. Philadelphia: West-
minster Press. 52.50.

CHRIS LANE has no liking
for the bayou country, but

when the treasure his dead'
father had dreamed of is found
to be oil, there is enough ex-
citement for any 17-year-old
boy. He finds himself lined up
against his old friends and
neighbors when the O'Don-
nells, father and son, come to
exploit the new field. But the
young O'Donnell teaches a les-
son in loyalty when he sides
with the Cajuns in their fight
to retain their rights. A good,
fast tale which even adults
will like.

Long Beach

Best Sellers
1. A RAGE TO TJVE. by O'Hara.
2. MARY, bv Asch.
3. THE NAK-ED AND THE DEAD, by

4. THE BIG FISHERMAN, by Dous-

5. NEVER DIES THE DREAM, by
Landon.

Perina," Dick

HERE is an impressive piece
of English fiction written

by the author of the best-seller
"Lucinda Brayiord." Boyd car-
ries Bridget across the pages
in intimate fashion revealing
first her qualms at being an il-
legitimate daughter of an Irish
peer, her sound financial mar;
riage which raised her to the
pinnacle of London society and
on through the trials with her
two children.

Many vivacious characters
emerge in this s t o r y o£
Bridget's loss, greed and pas-
sion. For those who want an
inside picture of a slightly
decadent society life in the
early days of the century, here
is fascinating reading.—M. L. Z.

'Out of Square'
Ddight to' Read

OUT OP THE SQUARE, by Peter de
Polnay. 375 pp. New York: Creative
Age Press. J3.

POSTWAR Italy has seemed
•*• to fascinate a certain type
of jiovelist, mostly the wrong
type for the list has included
some very bad novels. How-
ever, this novel of modern-day
Florence is sheer witchery and
a continuing delight to read. It
succeeds in bringing a fresh-
ness of approach and a set of
characters into being that will
charm the reader.

Mario is only 14, but he is a
lad for a profit in all the fash-
ions of the Square which are
those of black market dealings,
petty theft and begging. Gio-
vanna is a part of the scene,
offering over and over again a
battered packet of Camels and
a miracle. Giovanna is charmed
by an Englishman who buys
her salami, and for him she
promises a miracle. It is a mir-
acle in itself that Mario suffers
Giovanna's presence at his
heels, and that thousands of
lire come to stuff Mario's
pocket, many of them from
Mrs. Crocker who could only
give by proxy. More than a
dozen lives are touched by Gio-
vanna's miracle, and when at
last Mario was again alone and
his pockets empty, he held a
complete sense of satisfaction
which will be reflected by the
reader.

Have a Drink?
OVERNIGHT, by Matthew Smith. New

York: Sheridan House. 12.i5.

"/"VVERNIGHT" is a pretty
'•J shoddy affair. Even read-

ers who like this sort of thing
will find it short between drinks
and too long between love.

MASTERS OF POLITICS,"
by Raymond Moley, con-

tains accounts of the lives of 27
politicians and the traits which
contributed to their success.
These absorbing biographies
are necessarily short, but read-
ers will understand a great deal
about the art or profession of
politics after reading them. The
hook arrived at the Long Beach
Public Library this week.

Other new books of general
interest: "The Ohio," by Rich-
ard E. Banta; "The Story of
Illinois," by Theodore C. Pease;
"The Chinese Conquer China,"
by Anna Louise Strong; "Den-
mark in Pictures"; "Matinee
Tomorrow," by Ward More-
house; "Songs of a Sun-lover,"
by Robert W. Service; "South
Pacific," by Oscar Hammer-
stein; "Detective Story," by
Sidney Kingsley; "Delight," by
J. B. Priestley; "Road to a
Richer Life," by Walter B. Pit-
kin; 'The Choice Is Always
Ours," by Dorothy B. Phillips,
and "Psychology and Religion
for Ev ' e ryday Living," by
Charles T. Holman.

New Fiction: "Journey Into

1. WHITE COLLAR ZOO. by Barnes.
2. FABULOUS BOULEVARD, by Han-

3. PEACE OF SOUL,, bv Shttn.
4. GUIDE TO CONFIDENT LIVING,

bv P«ai*.
5. BELIEVE IN YOURSELF, by WU-

son.

WALKER'S
for all the

Newest Books
and

Best Sellers
Guild B O O K C L U B

receive

2 FREE BOOKS
upon joining

r e g u l a r 2 . 7 S <o S 00
Guild Selections for

2.00 to members o"lp
Compfefo ffoo*

Departme I on the
Dowf l&fo f f 'n F loor '

WALKER'S ri«< <.« »^<Ki

Christmas," by Bess S. Aldrich;
"The White Sail," by Sara W.
Bassett; 'The Little Sister," by
R a y m o n d Chandler; 'The
Promise," by Mildred Cram;
"The Primitive," by Feike F.
Feikema; "Celia Amberley," by
Victoria E. Lincoln; 'The Best
Novels and Stories of Eugene
M. Rhodes," "Divine Mistress,"
by Frank G. Slaughter; "Kill-
ers of the Dream," by Lillian
E. Smith, and "My Indian Son-
in-law," by Hilda Wernher.

Other new nonfiction: "Steu-
ben Glass,", by James S. Plaut;
"Family Casework and Coun-
seling," by Julia J. Taft; "Rail-
roads of Today," by S. Kip Far-
rington; "The Story of Lan-
guage," by Mario A. Pei; "Cali-
fornia Hackamore," by Luis B.
Ortega; "Pour Yourself a
House," by Frazier F. Peters;
"From Cave Painting to Comic
Strip." Lancelot T. Hogben;
"Ado'je," by George W. Rami-
rez; "Things to Make in Arts
and Crafts," by Grace A. Ran-
da"'l, and "Pennsylvania Songs
and Legends," by George Kor-

IN SOUTHLAND ART CIRCLES

Fall Show Opened
by Spectrum Club

By Vera Williams

T3REDOMINANTLY landscapes, the 34-canvas fall show
JL of the Spectrum Club, organization of men painters,
has just been hung at 225 E. Third St. Several paintings
obviously are a result of sketches at the recent week-end
rendezvous at Temescal guard station at the edge of the
Cleveland National Forest, when the painters camped out-
doors and painted the north slope of the Santa Ana Moun-
tains.

Among these are "Temescal
Canyon" by Darrow Durham,
"California," hy C. C. Smith,
and a modern treatment of the
same scene, called "Peaceful
Valley," by R. V. Johnson.

Visitors to the show usually
exclaim over "Dawn," also by
Durham, a graphic, rosy picture
of the sun coming up ever the
desert. (Durham has a car, a
trailer and plenty of time and
frequently goes to the desert
on one-man painting expedi-
tions). Visitors also like "Sier-
ra Nevada," a gem by Russian-
born Theodore Edlss, painted
from a high place looking down
on a mountain village. Best
title, perhaps, in the show is
"Granddaddy Planted This," a
painting of a huge old pepper
by R. V. Johnson.

Harold Bragg, club secretary
who hung the pictures, consid-
ers this one of the finest shows
the club has had. i

Other canvases: "Doomed
Smoke Trees," by W. C. Mc-
Coy; '.'Summer Serene," "Pep-
pertree Haven" and "Little
Punkins," L. L. Littlefield:
"Sierra M a d r e Foothills,"
"Peaceful Peppertree" and "Tall
Peak," D. W. Duncan; "Desert
Verbena" and "Spectrum Club
Rendezvous," Arthur Stephens;
"The Old Way" and "The Moun-
tain Pool," C. R. Walline;
'Hoover Roses," "Moonlight

Madonna" and "At Home,"

Smith; "Little
Johnson.

PICTURE for picture and
statue by statuo, as many

pieces of conservative art
should be exhibited and bought
by the county as modern art,
believe men artists of the Spec-
trum Club.

A letter of protest, sent by
the club, now is being consid-
ered by the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors. Says the
letter "We protest the spending
of public funds for the purpose
of exhibiting and purchasing
only the modern and bizarre
paintings in our county mu-
seum and county fair and the
excluding of conservative art.

"For your information, the
Spocftrum Club was founded in
1929 and has continued to func-
tion and contribute to the cul-
tural life of our community
since that date. It has 60 mem-
bers and consists of profes-
sional artists, architects, doc-
tors, engineers and almost
every type of business and pro-
fessional man common to our
economic life. They all actively
are interested in art either as
a profession or as a hobby.

"We feel that the jurymen
appointed or hired by the coun-
ty to select pictures to be ex-
hibited have shown a definite
leaning to modern art to the
exclusion of conservative art.
We also believe that the great-

Ge£rge"~Jensh7 "Paios Verde" er percentage of people are not
and "October Cottonwoods,"
Natt Piper; "Laguna Beach,"
Theodore Ediss; "Irrigation
Canal," "Three Shapes" and
"Cathedral Rock," Edgar H.
Lore; "The Old Barn," Ivan Me-
Michael; "Harbor Corner," Wil-
liam J. Wilson; "California
Landscape," 'The Bait Box"
and "Santa Ana Canyon Ranch,
Karl Albert; "Autumn," C. C.

sympathetic to these extreme
exhibits.

"We strongly urge that in
the future exhibits of paintings
and sculpture include at least
an equal number of works
from the conservative school
of art."

The communication is signed
by Harold Bragg, Spectrum
Club secretary.

RADIO, TELEVISION AND F. M. PROGRAMS

a- K«H.J
DIAL LITES— TONIGHT

6:30 P. M.— KFI— Charles (Bud) Dant and His Orches-
tra accompany singer-comedian Dennis Day on his weekly
broadcast of "A Day in the Life of Dennis Day." In addi-
tion to his vocal offerings Dennis really turns on the
comics to add to your entertainment tonight.

7:00 P. M.— KECA— Songstress Dinah Shore and her
actor-husband George Montgomery face the barrage of
unrehearsed questions from Hollywood correspondents on
"Hollywood Byline."
7:30 P. M.— KFI— "Grand Ole Opry" celebrates its 24th
anniversary tonight with a broadcast from a United
States Air Force base in Europe.

8-00 P. M.— KNX— Vaughn Monroe turns the musical
spotlight on the West Point and Annapolis service schools
as he features Army and Navy songs in honor of the day s
great grid classic between these two schools.

8-30 P. M.— KHJ— A musical trip throughout "Lombardo
Land U. S. A." is your treat tonight when Guy Lombardo
offers his popular orchestra playing "the sweetest music
4-V»if ci/io f\f VlPQVPn "tnis Slue or nedven.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
S B u Shoemakerr • 1*1 •

KFI— Symphony.
KLAC— News, Sports.
KHJ— Morton Gould

Orchestra.
KMPC— News.
KECA— Our Town.
KFWB— S. Hamblen.
KNX— The Chicagoan
KFAC— Serenade.
KGER — Billy Starr.
KFOX— Religious.
KVOE— Music.

5:15 P. M.
KLAC— Music Room.
KMPC— Star Sing.
KECA— Spec. Event
KNX— Tom Hanlon.

5:30 P. M.
KFI— Sun. Preview.
KLAC— Musical.
KMPC — Dr. W. Muir.
KECA— Harmon-

aires.
KHJ— Palace

Personalities.
KNX— Bill Costello.
KFAC— Playtown

Train.
KGER— 1st Congre-

gational Church.
KFOX— News.
KVOE— Meet Your

Match.
5:45 P. M.

KLAC— Sam Baiter.
KFI— E. Peterson.
KECA— News.
KMPC— Diocese.
KNX— Bob Garred.
KFOX— Polish Sere-

nade.
« P. M.

KLAC-KMPC— News
KFI— Proudly We

Hail.
KECA^Someone You

Know.
KHJ-KVOE— Quick

as a Flash
KNX— Philip

Marlowe.
" KFWB— Steve

KFAC— Twilight Hr.
KGER— Back to Bible,
KFOX— News, Music.

6:15 P. M.
KLAC— Al Jarvis.
KMPC— Bob Kelley.
KFWB— Music.
KFOX— Hawaiian

Music.
6 4A • 1M:30 P. M.

KFI— Dennis Day. .
KMPC — Races.
KECA— Trio.
KHJ— Hawai' Calls.

26
KECA— Chandu.
KFWB— Music.
KFAC— Church.
KFOX— Proudly We

Hail.
KGER— G. Dotson.

7:45 P. M.
KLAC— Football-

Loyola vs. Arizona.
KMPC— To Vets.
KFOX— Music.
KFWB— Errand of

Mercy.
8 P. M.

KLAC — News, Mel-
odv Parade.

P.I m M Ml All KTSI' ' channcl 2 KFI .. Channcl 9
TCI Ll/lvinM KNBH • Ch*nne] * KTTV . Channel 11
in 1 11 1 All 111 KTLA . Channcl 5
ILLLflUlUll KECA . Channel 7 KLAC^ChjmncU3

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26

12-451 *»^»

KECA— P.T.A. Milk
Bowl High School
Football.

KTSL — Silent
KTTV — Silent

5:30
KTLA— Cowboy

Thrills.
6:00

KECA— Test.
6:30

KTLA— Sandy
Dreams.

KLAC— Film,
"Missing People

6:45

KECA— Young 8:30
America

7:00
KTLA— Football

KECA— Sagebrush
Theater.

7:10
KTLA— Man's Best

Friend.
7*0

KLAC— Film "Thurs-
days Child"

KNBH— Eilm,
Desert Drums.

KTLA— Western Film
8:00

KECA— Your Wit-
V10CCKLAC— Film. ""-

KTLA— West Varie-
ties.

KECA— Boris Kar-
loff.

9:00
KLAC-Trott'g Race.
KNBH— Who Said

That.
KECA— Photocrime

9:30
KNBH— News
KECA— Movietime

9:45
KTLA— Ice Hockey

10:30
KLAC— Harness

Races.

FREQUENCY MODULATION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26

KECA— 95.5 Megs.—
5:30 to midnight
(same as d a i l y
schedule).

KNX — 93.1 Megs. —
Same as daily sched-
ule—from 3 p. m.
through 9 p. m.

KMPC— 100.3 Megs.—
3 to midnight

9:00— Melody.
7:15 — Coast Guard

Salute.
KFI— 105.9 Megs.—

' Same as daily Sched.
KNX— Broadway My KFI— Truth or Conse- : KKLA— 97 .1 Megs.—

Beat. quences, Frost e;.nn__Tn t'ho nroove.
KFWB— From Dixie. Warnings.
KFAC— Music Magic. KMPC— Eddie Oxford
KGER— Lukir Valley, KECA— Lone Ranger.
KFOX — Memory Rm.
KVOE— Local News.

6:45 P.M.
KECA— Bert An- '

drews.
KVOE Hit Parade.

7 P. M.
KLAC— News, Music.
KFI— Judy Canova.
KMPC— Dinner Date.
KHJ-KVOE— Comedy

Playhouse.
KECA— Hollywood

Bv-L'ne.
KFWB — Gospel and

Song.
KNX— Sing tit Again.
KFAC— Church.
KGER— Bell

Christian Church.
KFOX— Pet Parade.

7:15 P. M.
KLAC— Harness

Races.
KFOX— Congressman

Doyle.
KMPC— Bill Welsh.

7:30 P. M.
KFI— Grand Ole

Opry
KMPC— Your

Country.

r^nj-iYvwcj — ̂ iv.u.
KFWB — Community

Hour.
KFOX— Barn Dance.
KNX— Vghn. Monroe.
KFAC — Eve. Concert.
KGER— Bible

Treasury.
8:15 P,M.

KMPC— Rhythms.
KHJ— Orchestra.
KGER— Hebrew

Christian.
8:30 P. M.

KLAC— Jan Garber.
KFI— Dick Haymes.
KMPC — Church.
KFOX— Music.
KECA— Superman.
KHJ-KVOE— Lorn-

bardoland.
KNX Gene Autry.
KFWB— On the Beat
KGER— Music.

9 P. M.
KLAC— Show Tunes.
KMPC— Parade of

Hits.
KFI— Hit Parade. .
KHJ-KVOE— News.
KECA— Cancer Fight
KFWB— Na«y Band.
KEOX— Music.

6:00— Concert.
7;30 Proudly HaiL
8:00 — Concert

KGER— French Mu-
sic.

KNX— Gang Busters.
KFAC— Eve. Concert.

9:15 P. M.
KHJ-KVOE— Dink

Templeton.
KFWB— U. N.
KECA— Treasury

Show.
KFOX -News.

9:30 P. M.
KLAC— Crosby Time
KFI — Star Theater.
KECA— Records.
KHJ, KVOE— Treas-

ury Show.
KFOX— Rhumba

Time.
KFWB — Layman's

Hour.
KNX— Johnny Dollar
KGER— John Browr

Schools.
10 P. M.

KLAC— Don Otis.
KMPC— AH Time

Hits.
KFI, KECA— News.

. KHJ-KVOE— Monica
Whalen.

KFWB— Gene Nor-

9:00— Top Ten.
KUSC— 91.5 Megs.—
5:00— Junior

Playroom.
6:00— Footlite Review
6:15— Beyond Song.
6:45— Teen-age

Workshop.
7:00 — Concert. .
8:00— Guest Star.
8:30— Melody House.
9:00-^-Melody.
9:30— Story of Music.
KNOB— 103.1 Megs.
6:00 — Music.
7:00— Parade jot B'ds.
10:00— Orchestra.
KHJ— 101.1 Megs.
1:30 to 7— Same as

man (to 12:00).
KNX— News.
KFAC— Musical

Cross Roads.
KGER— Choir.
KFOX— Party Time.

10:15 P. M.
KFI— Ray Darby.
KMPC— Ice Hockey.
KHJ-KVOE— Orch.
KECA— Sports.
KFOX— Orchestra.
KNX— L. A. Story.

10:30 P. M.
KFI— Voices and

Events.
KECA— Orchestra.
KHJ— Carmen

Cavallaro.
KNX— Cloak Room.
KVOE — Frost Warn-

ing and Orchestra.
KGER— Carroll's

Corral (to 12).
10:45 P. M.

KLAC— Otis, News.
KFI— Melody Time.
KFOX— Music.

11 P. M.
KLAC— Don Otis.
KFI— Solitaire Time

daily schedule.
7:00— Chi Theater.
8:00-9:00 — Same as

daily schedule.
KMGM— 98.7 Megs.
3.30— Concert
5:00— Curtain Time.
7:00— Concert
9:00 — Music.
KFAC-FM— 104.3

Megs.
24 Hours a Day.
KFMV— 94.7 Megs.
6:15— Time for Art
6:30— Music.
7:15 — Operetta.
8:00 — Concert
9:00— News,

Symphony.
10:00 — Dr. Jazz.

KMPC— Leisure Time
KHJ-KVOE— Music.
KFWB— Gene Nor-

man.
KECA— Orchestra.
KNX— News.
KFAC— Dance Time.
KFOX— Music.

11:15 P.M.
KFI— Morton Dow-

ney.
KNX— Merry Go

Round.
11:30 P.M.

KFI— Orchestra.
KHJ— Music.
KECA— Orchestra.
KVOE— Hawaii Calls.

11:45 P.M.
KHJ— News.
•KMPC— News.
KNX— U. N. Memo.

12 MkDNITE
KLAC— Don Otis.
KFI— Music Menu.
KHJ— Waxody.
KFWB— Music.
KNX— Steve Allen.
KFAC— Midnite

Serenade.
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